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#7 tie/1- s/59 !`1-e/ T 5c Legal
Upheaval: A Guide to Creativity,
Collaboration, and Innovation in Law
l^i`eWe eH-ec75},

Fqt pjjLA#FpLj pH!Ljjt!F
pc iW^e7-. /e .Y^7a c5/ i5WW5/-^57 ^-` We/. 7gz .1ei^c^iWWz
c5/ ^775*-^57 ^-` We/. 7gz . g^.i+..eg ^7 -`e 7e- i`1-e/z -`e /e
/e/g^7a We/. c5/ 5-`z -`e7 ` g5e. ^775*-^57 /e9^7  c5+/fWe--e/
5/g% F`e 7.e/ W^e. ^7 1/- c/59 7 p775*-^57 ^.i577ei- -`- .-e9.
c/59 -`/ee a1.M
Vw F`e .Y c5/ ^775*-^57 `. ee7 -55 *a+e(
Uw F`e/e ^.  .Y^WW. 7g e`*^5/ gec^i^e7i(
Tw F`e We1 c/59  i+W-+/e 5c i5WWea^W^- -5 57e 5c i5WW5/-^57 `.
75- ee7 9gew
}
Iei5a7^eg  -`e #"# .  meaW IeeWz l^i`eWe ^.  W 1/5ce..5/ - -`e D7^*e/.^-
5c l^9^ Hi`55W 5c mz a+e.- ci+W- - q/*/g m Hi`55W tei+-^*e tg+i-^57z 7g
-`e c5+7ge/ 5c m?^-`5+-?WW.z  9+W-^xg^.i^1W^7/z ^7-e/7-^57W -`^7Yx-7Y 5c 95/e
-`7 Vzuuu We/.z +.^7e.. 1/5ce..^57W.z e7-/e1/e7e+/.z 7g W 7g +.^7e.. .-+ge7-.w
l^i`eWe ^. 7 +-`5/z .1eYe/z 7g i57.+W-7- 57 ^775*-^57z i+W-+/e i/e-^57z 7g -e9^7aw
F`/5+a` `e/ i5917 lLAtm?z l^i`eWe i/e-e. e.15Yez e1e/^e7-^WxWe/7^7a
5/Y.`51. a/5+7geg ^7 `+97xie7-e/eg ge.^a7 -5 -/7.c5/9 `5 We/. i5WW5/-e 7g
i/e-e i+W-+/e i`7aew qe/ 55Yz Legal Upheaval: A Guide to Creativity, Collaboration,
and Innovation in Law We*e/ae. 95/e -`7 Vuu ^7-e/*^e. ^-` re7e/W !5+7.eW. ^7-e/7-^57W i5/15/-^57. 7g qeg. 5c p775*-^57 - W c^/9.w
†
l^i`eWe eH-ec75z Legal Upheaval: A Guide to Creativity, Collaboration, and
Innovation in Lawz SSfRR !`w Tz The Lawyer Skills Delta UuVOw Ie1/^7-eg ^-`
1e/9^..^57w meaW D1`e*W ^. *^WWe c5/ 1+/i`.e c/59M .`51w5/a UuVO&  -`e
#9e/^i7 "/ #..5i^-^57w #WW /^a`-. /e.e/*egw F`^. ^7c5/9-^57 5/ 7 15/-^57 -`e/e5c
9 75- e i51^eg 5/ g^..e9^7-eg ^7 7 c5/9 5/  7 9e7. 5/ .-5/eg ^7 7 eWei-/57^i
g-.e 5/ /e-/^e*W ..-e9 ^-`5+- -`e e1/e.. /^--e7 i57.e7- 5c -`e #9e/^i7 "/
#..5i^-^57 5/ -`e i51/^a`- `5Wge/w
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F`e.e a1. ^7 -+/7 /e1/e.e7-  `+ae 5115/-+7^- c5/ g^cce/e7-^-^57 
-`e We/. `5 c^WW -`e9w me-C. e1W5/e ei` 5c -`e9 ^7 a/e-e/ ge-^Ww

Gap 1: A Vague Ask for Innovation
“All the evolution we know of proceeds from the vague to
the definite.”
d!`/We. H7ge/. Ke^/ieV
me-C. cie ^-M L7e 5c -`e /e.57. e*e/57e ^. .^iY 5c -`e 5/g
innovation ^. ei+.e -55 97 1e51We /e --^7a -`e -e/9 /5+7g ^-`5+`*^7a  iWe/ +7ge/.-7g^7a 5c ^-. 9e7^7aw !W^e7-. g5 75- Y75 ei-W
`- -`e 7- `e7 -`e .Y c5/ ^775*-^57w e- -`e Y75 `e7 -`e
/e not ae--^7a `- -`e 7-z 7g -`e Y75 `e7 -`e /e ae--^7a `-`e 7-z .5/- 5c W^Ye -`e 5Wg gec^7^-^57 5c 15/75a/1`M F`e Y75 ^`e7 -`e .ee ^- +- /e9^7 i57c+.eg 7g *a+e ^7 gec^7^7a ^-wU
“I think the challenge right now is that GCs need to
understand how to consume a new type of services and
the law firms need to understand what that type of
services is and how to sell it. So I don’t necessarily see it
as the law firm is to blame or the GC is to blame. I think
there is a fundamental disconnect going on and the GC,
as the buyer of legal services, should start driving that
conversation. And the conversation should not just be:
how can you trim your rack rates or how can you deliver
innovation for me which is another classic but frankly not
particularly constructive request. To me the question GCs
should ask is: if I am going to invest in you for the next
two to three years’ worth of fees, how can you invest back
in me? What’s your technology roadmap—and your POV
on technology strategy—how are you going to help me
V

!`/We. H7ge/. Ke^/iez !5WWei-eg K1e/. VNTVfVNROz A5Ww Apz 1/w VNVz iie..eg
eie9e/ Vuz UuVPz `--1.Mvve7w^Y^0+5-ew5/av^Y^v!`/We.H7ge/.Ke^/iew
U
Jacobellis v. Ohioz TPO DwHw VOS VNQS `5Wg^7a -`- -`e !57.-^-+-^57 1/5-ei-eg WW
5.ie7^- eie1- b`/gi5/e 15/75a/1`G( ^7 `^. i57i+//e7iez o+.-^ie K5--e/ H-e//5-eM bp .`WW 75- -5g --e91- c+/-`e/ -5 gec^7e -`e Y^7g. 5c 9-e/^W p +7ge/.-7g -5 e
e9/ieg ^-`^7 -`- .`5/-`7g ge.i/^1-^57( 7g 1e/`1. p i5+Wg 7e*e/ .+iieeg ^7
^7-eWW^a^W g5^7a .5w "+- p Y75 ^- `e7 p .ee ^-z 7g -`e 95-^57 1^i-+/e ^7*5W*eg ^7 -`^.
i.e ^. 75- -`-wG pgw me/. /e9^7 i57c+.eg 5+- `- ^. 7g ^. 75- b5.ie7eG
15/75a/1`z 7g -`e g5i-/^7e /e9^7. *a+e ^7 gec^7^7a ^-w See, e.g., Movie Day at the
Supreme Court or “I Know It When I See It”: A History of the Definition of Obscenityz
spjm#?z iie..eg o+W VQz UuVPz `--1Mvv i5/15/-ewc^7gWwi59vW^-^a-^57xg^.1+-e.v95*^ex
gx-x-`ex.+1/e9exi5+/-x5/x^xY75x^-x`e7x^x.eex^-xw`-9Ww
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unbundle, co–source, multi-source—what are you doing
in legal management legal services space, how can you
prime for me with a whole number of other vendors
delivering better value . . . to me? Those are the types of
questions that are interesting.” dAK 7g ..5i^-e r!z
#9e/^i7
9+W-^7-^57W
e7-e/1/^.e
^7c5/9-^57
-ei`75W5a i5917T
D7c5/-+7-eWz -`e /^a`- .e- 5c 0+e.-^57. ^.7C- e^7a .Yeg . 5c-e7 .
^- .`5+Wg ew r!. /e7C- .Y^7a -`e c^/efW^a`-^7a 0+e.-^57. .+i` . `5 i7
5+ `eW1 9e 97ae 9 // 5c .e/*^ie 1/5*^ge/.z `5 i7 5+ `eW1 9e
1/eg^i- 9 /e.5+/ie. 7eeg.z 7g `5 i7 5+ `eW1 9e 0+/-e/iY 9
9+W-^1We WeaW .e/*^ie 1/5*^ge/.w p7.-egz -`e -Ye -`e e.  5+- 7g
.^91W .Y -`e^/ c^/9. -5 be more innovativew
“It is easy for big corporates to say law firms ‘you need
to be more innovative.’ They don’t know as much as their
law firms know what they are asking for.” dmeg
i5+7.eWz W/ae aW5W 7Y `eg0+/-e/eg ^7 -`e D7^-eg
n^7ag59S
“We see a few but relatively few in house who push for
change or for innovation or for different ways of doing
things. Most of them have a tepid gentle push.” ds5/9e/
!tLz 1/5ce..^57W .e/*^ie. c^/9 W5i-eg ^7 -`e D7^-eg
H--e.wR
#. 5c /^a`- 75z .59e +- 75- WW iW^e7-. /e .Y^7a W c^/9. -5
ge957.-/-e -`- -`e `*e ee7 ^775*-^*e ^7 IsK. +- 75- i`eiY^7a -5
.ee ^c `- -`e iW^9 ^. -/+ew s+/-`e/95/ez .59e iW^e7-. /e .Y^7a W
c^/9. -5 1Wegae -`- -`e ^WW e ^775*-^*e +- 75- c5WW5^7a +1 -5 .ee ^c
`- -`e 1/59^.eg . g57ew #7g iW^e7-. 7g We/. W^Ye /e iW^9^7a
-`- -`e /e ^775*-^*e 5/ -`- -`e /e ^775*-^7ad+- /e -`e%
L7e 5c 9 c*5/^-e 0+5-e. 5+- ^775*-^57 .+9. +1 -`e i+//e7- .--e
5c -`e 9/Ye-1Wie . ^- /eW-e. -5 ^775*-^57 ^7 WM bp775*-^57 ^. W^Ye
-ee7ae .e( e*e/57e -WY. 5+- ^-z 755g /eWW Y75. `5 -5 g5 ^-z
e*e/57e -`^7Y. e*e/57e eW.e ^. g5^7a ^-z .5 e*e/57e iW^9. -`e /e
g5^7a ^-wGQ
"+- ^c !`/We. H7ge/. Ke^/ie ^. i5//ei- 5+- e*5W+-^57z -`e ge97g.
c5/ ^775*-^57 ^WWz 5*e/ -^9ez 1/5ieeg bc/59 -`e *a+e -5 -`e gec^7^-ewG
T
S
R
Q

!W^e7- p7-e/*^eee UNw
!W^e7- p7-e/*^eee UUw
KHs p7-e/*^eee Vuw
!/^. "e^iYz `--1.Mvvi/^.e.^iYwi59vw
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?e `*e .ee7 -`^. -/\ei-5/ `11e7 ec5/e ^7 -`e WeaW 9/Ye-1Wie ewawz
^7 r!.C iWW c5/ g^*e/.^-w F`e ii/eg^-eg 5/^a^7W iWW c5/ g^*e/.^-
`11e7eg ^7 VNNN `e7 c5/9e/ "eWWH5+-` ae7e/W i5+7.eW !`/We.
l5/a7z ^7  `^-e 11e/ 1e-^-^57 e7-^-Weg b^*e/.^- ^7 -`e ?5/Y1WieM #
H--e9e7- 5c K/^7i^1WezG a-`e/eg -`e .^a7-+/e. 5c 11/5^9-eW Ruu
i`^ec WeaW 5cc^ie/. 5c 9\5/ i5/15/-^57. -5 cc^/9 -`e^/ i599^-9e7- -5
g^*e/.^- ^7 -`e WeaW 1/5ce..^57 7g -5 1/595-e g^*e/.^- ^7 W c^/9.w F`5/^a^7W iWW W^Ye -`e i+//e7- iWW c5/ ^775*-^57 . *a+ew p- g^g7C.1ei^c ei-W `- . 9e7-  g^*e/.^- 5/ ei-W `5 r!. 5+Wg
g/ -`e W^7e `e7 ^- i9e -5 `^/^7a W c^/9.w
#. -`e iWW c5/ g^*e/.^- e7- c+/-`e/ ^7 UuuS ^-` -`e7 r! 5c H/
meez ^- --e91-eg -5 -/7.W-e -`e ae7e/W 1/^7i^1We. 5c -`e 5/^a^7W iWW -5
.+115/- g^*e/.^- ^7-5  /eW i-^57 1W7w p- iWWeg c5/ r!. -5 /e0+e.g^*e/.^- 1e/c5/97ie .--^.-^i. 7g 9Ye `^/^7a gei^.^57. .egz - We.^7 1/-z 57 -`5.e .--.wP !5917^e. .^a7eg 57 7g /e.157geg  .+/*e^7a
-`e^/ W c^/9. -5 ge-e/9^7e -`e^/ .-7ie 57 g^*e/.^- 1/^7i^1We. 7g -5
a-`e/ g^*e/.^- .--^.-^i.w F`^. Weg -5 i5917^e. .e--^7a g^*e/.^-
e7i`9/Y. 7g 957^-5/^7a -`e^/ W c^/9.C 1/5a/e.. ^7 9ee-^7a -`e a5W.w
F`e .e- 0+5-.z - c^/.- *e/ *a+e 57e.w s5/ e91Wez -`e 9^a`- `*e
.^g -`- e e1ei-  ie/-^7 1e/ie7-ae 5c WW e91W5ee. 5c -`e W c^/9
-5 e ce9Wew F`^. -`e7 Weg -5 ^7f`5+.e We/. .e--^7a 95/e exact
1/9e-e/. c5/ g^*e/.^-w s5/ e91Wez -`e -`e7 .^g -`- -`e e1ei- 
ie/-^7 1e/ie7-ae 5c WW partners 5c -`e W c^/9 -5 e ce9Wew L*e/ -^9ez
-`e iWW c5/ g^*e/.^- 9-+/egw r!. ea7 .e--^7a g^*e/.^- e7i`9/Y. 7557W c5/ W c^/9. .  `5We +- W.5 c5/ ^7-e/7W -e9. 5/Y^7a 57 -`e^/
+.^7e.. - -`e c^/9.w F5g -`e /e0+^.^-e 1/55c 5c  i599^-9e7- -5
g^*e/.^- ^.7C- 57W ^7 -`e i57i/e-e 7+9e/. 5/ -`e cie. /5+7g -`e -Wew
s5//gf-`^7Y^7a iW^e7-. /e W55Y^7a c5/ 1/55c -`- -`e W c^/9 1/5*^ge.
9e7^7ac+W 5115/-+7^-^e. c5/ ge*eW519e7- -5 g^*e/.e We/.z 7g -`e /e
W55Y^7a - -`e W c^/9C. cWe-^9e 15W^i^e. .  1/5 c5/  c^/9C.
i599^-9e7- -5 g^*e/.^-w F`e -`^7Y^7a ^. -`- /5+.- cWe-^9e 15W^i^e.
e7We  g^*e/.e 5/Yc5/ie -5 5/Y -  c^/9wO #W95.- Uu e/. W-e/z
iW^e7-. /e /e/g^7a 7g 1+7^.`^7a W c^/9. .eg 57 -`e^/ g^*e/.^-
ecc5/-. 5/ WiY -`e/e5cwN
P

leW7^e m.5cc me*.z Call to Action: Sara Lee’s General Counsel: Making Diversity
a Priorityz lpjLIpF !LIKLI#Ft !LDjHtm #HHL!p#FpLjz pAtIHpF 4 Fqt "#Iz iie..eg
eie9e/ Oz UuVPz /i`^*ew9iiwi59v^7gewic9%c+.ei-^57'1aew*^e1ae41ae^g'
OuTw
O
t/^7 re^ae/ H9^-`z Wal-Mart Will Slash Firms That Don’t Have Flex-Time Policiesz
"DHpjtHH pjHptIz Li-5e/ UPz UuuNz iie..eg eie9e/ Rz UuVPz w+.^7e..^7.^ge/
wi59vWx9/-x^WWx.W.`xc^/9.x-`-xg57-x`*excWex-^9ex15W^i^e.xUuuNxVuw
N
m^. n^/ 7g !/e7 DW/^i` H-iz Client Call for Greater Diversity at Fever
Pitchz m#?w!Llz o+W URz UuVPz iie..eg o+W VPz UVuPz `--1.MvvwWwi59v.^-e.v
W9.-ccvUuVPvuPvVPviW^e7-xiWWxc5/xa/e-e/xg^*e/.^-x-xce*e/x1^-i`vw
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F/+ez 75- WW iW^e7-. /e .Y^7a c5/ ^775*-^57w p7 .59e i.e.z -`5.e
-`- /e .Y^7a c5/ ^775*-^57 /e -`e e/W g51-e/.( ^7 5-`e/ i.e.z -`e
/e e^7a 1+.`eg -5 ^775*-e 7gv5/ c^7g 95/e cc5/gWe .5W+-^57. -`7
W c^/9. `*e -/g^-^57WW 1/5*^gegw F`^. /eW^e*e. W c^/9 We/. c/59
7 .e7.e 5c +/ae7iw Iea/gWe..z -`e c+-+/e W^YeW `5Wg. 95/e i57.^.-e7iWW. c5/ ^775*-^57  iW^e7-. 7g 95/e .-/^7ae7- e7i`9/Y^7az
e*W+-^57z 7g 9e.+/^7a 5c ^775*-^57 W57a -`e .9e -/\ei-5/ . -`e
iWW c5/ g^*e/.^-w #7g c^/9. -`- g5 75- 9e.+/e +1 ^WW 75- e `^/egw
“If the law firms don’t do it, then new entrants will. And
then the law firms will become less significant and less
relevant. And the conversation will be less about
demanding law firms to innovate and more about the
opportunity that law firms continue to miss out on and
their ever–decreasing pie because they are not being
proactive in helping us in areas that they had not
traditionally helped us in past.” dr!z W/ae 9eg^ 7g
-eWei599+7^i-^57. i5917 ^7 #+.-/W^Vu
?`5 ^WW Weg -`^. -/\ei-5/% ?`5 ^WW c^WW -`^. a1 7g gec^7e `^. 9e7-  ^775*-^57diW^e7-. 5/ WeaW .e/*^ie 1/5*^ge/.% pc -`e c5/9e/z
^WW -`e iW^e7-. c5/ae -5ae-`e/ -5 i/e-e  95/e +7^c^eg 7g ^7cW+e7-^W
*5^ie% #7g ^c -`e W--e/z `^i` -1e. 5c WeaW .e/*^ie 1/5*^ge/. ^WW .e- -`e
1ie #mHK.% ^a W% KHs.% #7g . 0+e.-^57eg ^7 -`e ^775*-^57
-/\ei-5/ i`/- ^7 57e 5c -`e /ecWei-^57 15^7-. 5c !`1-e/ Uz ^WW ^775*-^57
i59e c/59 5+-.^ge W *^ e7-/e1/e7e+/^W W-fWeaW .e/*^ie 1/5*^ge/. 5/
c/59 ^-`^7 *^ ^7-/1/e7e+/. - c^/9.% F`e 95.- ^775*-^57 /e.+W-. ^WW
W^YeW e i5fi/e-eg  We/. 7g iW^e7-.z .`/^7a -`e /^.Y. 7g /e/g.z
. -`e gec^7ez 9e.+/ez 7g ^91We9e7- ^775*-^57w

Gap 2: Skills, Mindset, and Behaviors
“The truth won’t set us free—until we develop the skills
and the habit and the talent and the moral courage to use
it.”
dl/a/e- qecce/77VV
#. 9e7-^57eg 5*ez -`e c5i+. ^. i`7a^7a c/59 `- We/. bg5G -5
how -`e 5/Ydhow -`e 1/5*^ge -`e^/ .e/*^iew p7 5-`e/ 5/g.z -`e c5i+.
Vu

!W^e7- p7-e/*^eee URw
The Main Themes from Dare to Disagree—A Ted Talk from Margaret Heffernanz
jAlHz Li-5e/ VUz UuVQz iie..eg eie9e/ Nz UuVPz `--1.Mvv7*9.w+.vUuVQvVuvVUv-`ex
9^7x-`e9e.x5cxg/ex-5xg^.a/eexx-egx-WYxc/59x9/a/e-x`ecce/77vw

VV
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^. 57 -`e !wLwHwF .Y^WW. 7g i5WW5/-^*ez i/e-^*e 1/5We9f.5W*^7a .Y^WW.
^7 -`e me/ HY^WW. eW-w p7 -`e 1.-z `- 9--e/eg ^. `e-`e/ We/.
`g -`e .Y^WW. c5/ 1/^*-e 1/i-^iez -`e WeaW e1e/-^.ez 7g -`- -`e
1/5*^geg `^a`f0+W^- 5/Y -`e .e 5c -`e me/ HY^WW. eW-w F5g
`- ^. ge.^/eg ^. c+WWf.e/*^ie iW^e7- .e/*^ie -`- /e0+^/e.  `5We .e- 5c
i591e-e7i^e. -`- We/. -5g 5c-e7 WiYw F`e /eW^- ^. -`- We/.
-5g /e ^WWfe0+^11eg ^7 WW -`/ee We*eW. 5c -`e me/ HY^WW. eW-M me*eW
VM F`e !wLwHwF .Y^WW.( me*eW UM !5WW5/-^*ez !/e-^*e K/5We9 s^7g^7a
7g H5W*^7a( 7g me*eW TM p775*-^57w
“My team is frustrated with law firms.They send us
something and it seems so divorced. Over time, they are
becoming less and less relevant.” dr!z #+.-/W^7
g^*^.^57 5c  5/Wg^ge `eW-`i/e a/5+1 .eg ^7 -`e
D7^-eg n^7ag59VU

FI2- $-!- F`e me/ HY^WW. eW- ge-^W^7a -`e .Y^WW.z 9^7g.e-z 7g
e`*^5/ a1wVT
H-/-^7a ^-` me*eW Vz !wLwHwF .Y^WW.z -`e/e .  .e/^e. 5c i59957
i591W^7-. 5c gec^i^e7i^e. ^7 -`e.e .Y^WW.w !W^e7- ^7-e/*^eee. 5c-e7
i591W^7eg -`- -`e 5/Y 1/5g+i- 1/5*^geg . +7`eW1c+Wz +7fi-^57Wez
VU

!W^e7- p7-e/*^eee VVw
@F`+9.x+1 .9^We cie@ 7g @F`+9.xg57 .9^We ci-@ ^i57. /e 
^i57.9^7gwi59z r" c/59 -`e j5+7 K/5\ei-z iie..eg #1/^W URz UuVOz
`--1.Mvv-`e75+71/5\ei-wi59v.e/i`v%0'-`+9.8Uu+18Uucie4^'QOSSOw
VT
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7g g^*5/ieg c/59 -`e iW^e7-.C ^7g+.-/ i57ie/7. 7g i-+W +.^7e..
7eeg.w !W^e7-. `*e ee7 i591W^7^7a c5/ e/. 5+- -`e 7eeg c5/ We/.
-5 +1 -`e^/ .Y^WW. 5+- -`e ^7g+.-/^e. ^-`^7 `^i` -`e iW^e7- 5/Y.w #7g
.5 -`e/e 11e/. -5 `*e ee7 .59e 1/5a/e.. ^-` /e.1ei- -5 -`i591e-e7iw "+- 57e 5c -`e 95.- /e1e-eg i591W^7-.  iW^e7-. .  WiY
5c +7ge/.-7g^7a 5c +.^7e.. ^7 ae7e/Ww F^9e 7g -^9e a^7 iW^e7-.
e1/e..eg g^.9 ^-`  WiY 5c +.^7e.. i+9e7 7g iW^e7- .e/*^iew F`e
i591W^7eg 5+- -`e i57.^.-e7- WiY 5c i5.- ie/-^7- 7g -/7.1/e7i
7g 5+- 1/5\ei-. -`- e/e 75- 97aeg -5 9ee- geW^*e/We. 57 -^9ew
!W^e7-. 7- We/. -5 We/7 `5 -5 i599+7^i-e e--e/ 7g i`eiY ^7
95/e 5c-e7 7g 1/5*^ge 7g e9/ie ceegiYw p-C.  g^cce/e7- We*eW 5c
iW^e7- .e/*^ie -`7 . /e0+^/eg ^7 -`e 1.-z 7g We/. /e 75- 1/5*^g^7a
^-w p7geegz p `g -`e 5115/-+7^- -5 g5 .59e *^ge5 ^7-e/*^e. 5c  W
c^/9C. iW^e7-.w F`e.e iW^e7-. Y7e -`- -`e e/e e^7a /ei5/geg 7g -`-`e *^ge5. 5+Wg e .`57 -5 -`e 1/-7e/. 5c -`e c^/9 - -`e^/ 77+W
/e-/e-w #7g -`e e/e c5/-`i59^7a ^-` -`e.e -1e. 5c i591W^7-. ^-`
/e.1ei- -5 .Y^WW. a1. - -`e 5--59 5c -`e 1/9^gw p7 gg^-^57 -5  WiY 5c
+.^7e.. i+9e7z -`e/e 11e/. -5 e  WiY 5c +7ge/.-7g^7a 5c -`e iW^e7-.C
.1ei^c^i +.^7e..w p- ^. 57e 5c -`e /e.57. -`e iW^e7- ^7-e/*^eee. -5+-eg -`e
e7ec^-. 5c .ei57g9e7-.w F`e 7- -`e^/ 5+-.^ge We/. -5 5/Y
.e9We..W ^-` -`e9z 7g -`- i7 57W e g57e ^c -`e +7ge/.-7g `5
-`e^/ .1ei^c^i W ge1/-9e7- c+7i-^57. ^-`^7 -`e^/ .1ei^c^i i5917
+.^7e.. 7g i+W-+/ew
“Some things I still find painful at times. No amount of
feedback seems to address them. To be candid, stuff like
over the top legal advice or un– commercial legal advice
or lack of understanding of the issues as they relate to the
business.” d!tLz  .1ei^W^.- /eW e.--e ^7*e.-9e797ae9e7- i5917 ^7 #+.-/W^VS
“There are a couple of firms that we use that kind of see
the advice of the legal adviser as a little bit removed and
their job is to provide the technically correct legal advice
in relation to the question that is asked whether or not that
is particularly helpful and whether or not that is what is
wanted. And it is almost like a high moral ground. We are
here to tell you what the law is and you can go away and
deal with it . . . we have other firms who are much more
attuned to what it is the client (not me but our business
areas) wants to achieve and find a way to do that and
delivering advice that while still accurate takes into
VS
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account where the client wants to go—and the law is very
rarely black and white. There are lots of greys and it’s
how you work with greys to find the way through. The
firms that don’t do that well, do at times very much
frustrate me—because they are not really delivering the
service we need.” dr!z a5*e/79e7- ge1/-9e7- 5c
#+.-/W^VR
l5*^7a 57 -5 me*eW U 5c -`e me/ HY^WW. eW-z iW^e7- ^7-e/*^eee.
W.5 9ge iWe/ -`- -`e^/ We/. WiYeg -`e i5WW5/-^*ez i/e-^*e
1/5We9 c^7g^7a 7g .5W*^7a .Y^WW. -`e 7eegegw F`e 7- -`e^/ We/.
-5 ge*eW51 -`e .Y^WW. -`- 1/5*^ge  i5WW5/-^*e 9^7g.e- .+i` . e91-`z
.eWcf/e7e..z 7g `+9^W^- ei+.e -`5.e .Y^WW. /e `- -+/7  a/eWe/ ^7-5  a/e- Wege/w
“I do think there is quite a number of things lawyers need
to develop. Leadership starts with self, emotional
intelligence and self–awareness. There is a huge
difference between being a great lawyer versus a great
leader. Do they actually lead people? Inspire, motivate,
collaborate, and drive a team to high performance?
There’s a whole skill set required for lawyers around
leadership and that requires a huge amount of
investment.”dHe7^5/ i5/15/-e i5+7.eWz 9+W-^7-^57W
^7.+/7ie i5917 `egf 0+/-e/eg ^7 #+.-/W^VQ
!W^e7-. 7- -`e^/ W c^/9 We/. -5 ^7*e.- 95/e -^9e ^7 ge*eW51^7a
-`e.e .Y^WW.z 7g -`e -`^7Y -`e /e `eg 5c -`e^/ W c^/9 We/. ^7 -`/e.1ei-w
“We are very keen on developing that broader set of soft
skills. I don’t know if we are kidding ourselves a little bit
but I kinda get the sense that law firms are following us a
bit not the other way around. They need human resources.
People that think of their employees as an organism that
needs
nurturing.”dqeg
5c
Y75Wegae
7g
ge*eW519e7-z !591W^7ie 7g Hei/e-/^-z  "^a s5+/
#+.-/W^7 7Y 7g c^77i^W .e/*^ie 1/5*^ge/VP
#7g -`e <V /e.57 c5/ -`e a1 ^7 .Y^WW. 7g e`*^5/. .ee9. -5 5^W
g57 -5 57e 5/gM investmentw F`e 1`/.e bWiY 5c ^7*e.-9e7-G /e.57-e.
VR
VQ
VP

!W^e7- p7-e/*^eee TVw
!W^e7- p7-e/*^eee TTw
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^-` -`e iW^e7-.d75- 57W ^7*e.-9e7- ^7 9.-e/^7a -`e .Y^WW. ^7 -`e me/
HY^WW. eW- +- W.5 ^7*e.-9e7- ^7 95/e -^9e .1e7- 1/5We9 c^7g^7a
*e/.+. 1/5We9 .5W*^7aw #. -`e .e7^5/ WeaW i5+7.eW 5c  aW5W
97ae9e7- i57.+W-^7a 7g 1/5ce..^57W .e/*^ie. i5917 e1W^7egz -`e
i5917 7-eg ^-. We/. -5 .1e7g 95/e -^9e bae--^7a -5 Y75 -`e9
7g +7ge/.-7g^7a -`e^/ 1^7- 15^7-.z `- 9Ye. -`e9 -^iYwGVO F`e 795/e -^9e -WY^7a 7g W^.-e7^7a 7g 75- e^7a i`/aeg c5/ -`- -^9ew
“They want to have a one hour kickoff call but really just
want to suck off info from you and they are sort of
listening to you but also selling themselves and it’s an
hour and a half and then they bill you for it and you could
have found it on my website and then asked five minutes
of targeted questions and that would have showed your
value.” dr!z aW5W ie/.ei+/^- i5917 .eg ^7 -`e
D7^-eg H--e.VN
“What is important is: how do they then add value to
make strategic decisions? We need more law firms to
invest in the front add and provide a value add to go
through the problem at an early stage and talk to us—and
not charge us—and not jump to advice.”dHe7^5/
i5/15/-e i5+7.eWz 9+W-^7-^57W ^7.+/7ie i5917
`eg0+/-e/eg ^7 #+.-/W^Uu
L7e r! -5Wg 9e 5+-  W c^/9 5c -`e^/. -`- Yee1. i59^7a -5 `^9
-5 -eWW `^9 `5 -`e W c^/9 ^. a5^7a -5 ^775*-e for `^9dc5/ `^.
i5917w F`e c^/9 e*e7 /+7. `iY-`57. -5 .5W*e `^. i5917C. 1/5We9.
^-`5+- ^7*^-^7a 757e c/59 `^. i5917 -5 \5^7 -`e9w qe .
^7i/eg+W5+.M b?`- p c^7g `^W/^5+.z +` c.i^7-^7az ^. -`- -`e 7e*e/ .Yeg
+. -5 g5 ^- w w w F`e know -`- p `*e ee7 c5i+.^7a ecc5/-. 57 i/e-^7a 7
^775*-^57 c5/+9w p c^7g ^- fascinating -`- -`e -`^7Y e 5+Wg e ei^-eg
5+- -`e9 -/^7a -5 .5W*e 5+/ 1/5We9. ^-`5+- +. ^7 -`e /559w p- ^. /eWW
9^..^7a -`e 9/Y ^-` -`e e.- 5c ^7-e7-^57.wGUV F`^. .-5/ .. ^- WWw F5g
^7 -`e^/ /+.` -5 .5W*e -`e 1/5We9. 1/e.e7-eg -5 -`e9z We/. 5c-e7 9^..
-`e 9/Yz We*^7a iW^e7-. +7`11 7g i57*^7ieg -`- We/. WiY -`e
^W^- -5 /ei` -`e -51 5c -`e me/ HY^WW. eW-M p775*-^57w
“I ask them to be innovative . . . but they are going on an
old model. I find this with my team as well—they are
VO
VN
Uu
UV
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getting frustrated with law firms. As time goes on, it’s
becoming less and less connected with what you need . . .
Figure out what do I need? You could be providing
training that I can’t do because I’m too busy. You are
selling me templates but I want to buy your judgement.”
dr!z #+.-/W^7 g^*^.^57 5c  5/Wg^ge `eW-`i/e
a/5+1 .eg ^7 -`e D7^-eg n^7ag59UU
#7g ^-C.  g5+We ^7gM !W^e7-. /e +7ge/.e/*egz 7g We/. /e
+7ge/f *W+egw m c^/9 We/ ^7-e/*^e. 9ge -`e .9e i591W^7-.
5+- 5-`e/ We/. -`- -`e iW^e7-. g^gw
“Lawyers are not very innovative, which is weird because
the practice of law is a creative practice. Most don’t
appreciate the extent to which what they do is a really
creative practice and that is a skill and talent that they do
have. They see it as external to them and therefore are
challenged by the concept. They ask: ‘What does that
mean to me? I’m not innovative. I’m not very creative. I
just draft leases.’ But I don’t think that’s true.” dK/-7e/z
9^g-^e/ #+.-/W^7 W c^/9UT
#.  /e.+W-z -`e/e ^.  9^.i57ie1-^57 ^7 -`e 9/Ye-1Wie -`- We/.
i775- e i/e-^*ez i775- e ^775*-^*ez 5/ i775- e -e9 1We/.w "+^7 /eW^-z -`e i7w s+/-`e/95/ez `e7 -11eg ^7-5 ^7 -`e /^a`- z -`e
*W+e -`e.e We/. gg i7 e e157e7-^Ww

Gap 3: A Culture of Collegiality Instead of Collaboration
“Your elbow is close, yet you can’t bite it.”US
dI+..^7 K/5*e/
?e `*e ee7 g^.i+..^7a ei` a1 . ^c ^- e^.-eg ^7  *i++9z +- -`e
-/+-` ^. -`e -`/ee a1. /e iW5.eW ^7-e//eW-egw s5/ e91Wez -`e *a+e .Y
c5/ ^775*-^57 i57-/^+-e. -5 -`e WiY 5c ^7*e.-9e7-  We/. ^7 `57^7a
-`e .Y^WW. 7g e`*^5/.z 7g -`e a1 ^7 .Y^WW. 7g e`*^5/. Weg. -5  a1
UU

!W^e7- p7-e/*^eee VVw
m s^/9 K/-7e/ p7-e/*^eee Vuw
US
F`^. ^.  I+..^7 1/5*e/ c5/ -`e t7aW^.` .^7a b.5 7e/ e- .5 c/wG See, e.g., Top 40
Russian Idoms, Proverbs, & Sayings. Part 4z m^7a+o+7Y^ewi59z l/i` VRz UuVRz iie..eg
#1/^W VOz UuVOz `--1.MvvwW^7a+\+7Y^ewi59v/+..^7v-51x/+..^7x^g^59.x1/5*e/.x
.^7a.x1/-( HKtt!q plKILAtltjF jL?z eie9e/ UQz UuVQz W.- *^.^-eg #1/^W VOz UuVOz
`--1.Mvvw.1eei`^91/5*e9e7-75wi59v/+..^7x1/5*e/.x^g^59-^ixe1/e..^57.x
e7aW^.`vw
UT
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^7  i+W-+/e 5c i5WW5/-^57 ^-`^7 W c^/9. 7g WeaW ge1/-9e7-. W^YewUR
q5e*e/z e*e7 ^c We/. 9.-e/ -`e c^/.- W5iYz -`e !wLwHwF .Y^WW.z 7g
We/7 -`e .ei57g W5iYz `5 -5 1/5We9 .5W*e i/e-^*eWz ^7 1Wie. 7g -^9e.z -`e/e .-^WW 9^a`- e  a1 ^7 -`e i5WW5/-^*e i+W-+/e ^7 -`e
ge1/-9e7-. 5/ c^/9. ^7 `^i` -`e 5/Yw
F`^. ^. g+e 1/-W -5 -`e .-/+i-+/e 5c -`e W c^/9z  a/5+1 5c .e1/-e
c^ecg59. +7ge/ 57e `5+.e ge.1^-e -`e 57efc^/9 aW5.. 97a^7a 1/-7e/.
-/ -5 e*5Yew F`e iW^e7- ^7-e/*^eee. i591W^7eg -`- W c^/9. /e
e..e7-^WW 9+W-^1We 1/i-^ie /e a/5+1. ei` Weg   Weg 1/-7e/
.`/^7a 7 5cc^ie 7g .59e 1/5c^-. ^-`5+- 7 /eW ie7-/W Wege/.`^1 -``. 15e/ -5 ^7cW+e7ie i`7ae ^7 e`*^5/w F`e /eW-^57.`^1 e-ee7 -`e
Ye 1/-7e/. 7g c^/9 97ae9e7- ^. 75- +7W^Ye -`- e-ee7 -e7+/eg
ci+W- 7g -`e ge7w F`e ge7 i7 .+aae.- -`- ci+W- i5WW5/-e 7g 1+1e51We ^7 i`/ae 5c i599^--ee. -5 e7i- i`7ae ^7 i+W-+/ez +- .v`e g5e.7C`*e 7 /eW 15e/ -5 9Ye ci+W- g5 -`^7a. g^cce/e7-Ww #7g ^c ci+W-
9e9e/. g57C- 7- -5 i`7ae 7g 97 5c -`e9 g57C- 7g -`e /e ^7
i`/aez i`7ae 57C- `11e7w F`e beW5 ^. .5 iW5.ez e- 5+ i7C- ^-e
^-wG F`e .9e !-i`fUU 5ii+/. ^7 W c^/9.w F`e 1/-7e/. /+7 -`e c^/9w
#7g ^7 -`e W 1/-7e/ 5/Wgz 15e/ 7g -`e ^W^- -5 ^7cW+e7ie ^.
..5i^-eg ^-` /e*e7+ew D7c5/-+7-eWz ^7 W/ae 1/-z W c^/9
97ae9e7- `. 75- e- -^eg i591e7.-^57 -5 5/Y -`- g5e. 75^99eg^-eW ae7e/-e /e*e7+ew m c^/9 1/-7e/ ^7-e/*^eee. 9ge ^iWe/ -`- /ea/gWe.. 5c -`e i5WW5/-^57 97-/z -`e /eW^- ^. -`- 
/e*e7+ef.egz e-f`-f5+fY^WW i591e7.-^57 .-/+i-+/e ^. a5^7a -5 1++1 //^e/.w s+/-`e/95/ez e*e7 1/-7e/. `5 7- -5 i/e-e i`7ae /e
W^9^-eg ^7 W/ae 1/- -5 -`e We/. 7g .-cc ^7 -`e^/ 57 1/i-^ie /ez
`^i` ^7 -+/7. W^9^-. -`e 15-e7-^W c5/ /eW i`7ae a^*e7 -`- -`e 1e51We
^-`^7 -`e .9e 1/i-^ie /e ei+.e -`e /e c/59 -`e .9e 1/i-^ie
/e -e7g -5 WiY -`e /e0+^.^-e g^*e/.^- 7g e W^Yef9^7geg 7g .^9^W/W
.^-+-egw s5/ -`^. /e.57z .59e c^/9. `*e --e91-eg -5 /e.-/+i-+/e 
^7g+.-/ .ea9e7- -5 i/e-e 95/e 7-+/W 5115/-+7^-^e. c5/ i5WW5/-^57
i/5.. 1/i-^ie /ew F`e .+iie.. 5c .+i` 95*e. ^c 75- .+115/-eg  .59e
-1e 5c ^7ie7-^*e .-/+i-+/e ^. ge1e7ge7- 57 -`e ^WW^7a7e.. 5c 1/-7e/. -5
.`/e iW^e7-. 5+- 5c -`e a55g7e.. 5c -`e^/ `e/-. ^7 -`e `51e -`- g5^7a .5
^WW ^eWg e7ec^-. -5 5-` 1/i-^ie /e.w

UR

F`e r! 5c  aW5W 9+.^i .-/e9^7a .e/*^ie e1W^7eg -`- ^- ^. i59957 ^-`^7 WeaW
ge1/-9e7-. -5 c^7g b.^W5 51e/-^57. 7g -e9. -`- g57C- 5/Y -5ae-`e/ 7g 1e51We 75+.eg -5 9e.+/^7a -`e^/ 57 .+iie.. -5 `5 -`e i57-/^+-e -5 -`e .+iie.. 5c 5-`e/. 7gz
.  /e.+W-z We/. /e g5^7a -`e^/ 57 -`^7a 7g i/e-^7a i57cW^i- ^-`^7 -`e WeaW
ge1/-9e7- 7g ^-` 5-`e/ g^*^.^57. W^Ye c^77ie 7g ii5+7-^7awG !W^e7- p7-e/*^eee UTw
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“We did this to ourselves. This structure of the law firm,
is at the crux.”—r!z 57W^7e WeaW -ei`75W5a i5917
-`- `eW1. iW^e7-. i/e-e WeaW g5i+9e7-.UQ
“The problem with law firms as a source of innovation is
that most are not really a cohesive whole. They are a
group of small business owners that share an office and
do some profit sharing. Each partner has his/ her own
business and own clients. Law firms don’t have a lot of
central strategic control over what their people are doing,
especially their most successful people . . . Some firms are
talking about innovation and putting people in charge of
it. But does the head of innovation at a law firm have the
ability to influence and convince the individual partners
and senior associates to do anything differently?” dr!z
#9e/^i7 757f1/5c^- -`- ge.^a7. 1+W^i i591e-^-^57. c5/
-ei`75W5a^iW ge*eW519e7-UP
“A great element in our firm is that revenue and revenue
production on an individual basis still runs how people
are remunerated, so there is a great deal of self–interest
and fear, and fear breaks down collaboration. In its
dumbest form, I’ll collaborate with you if I can get
something from you. It is not collaboration for
collaboration’s sake. I want a dollar number to come out
of it . . . Our firm talks about it a lot. Nice words in a well–
put together policy that doesn’t translate into hard and
fast rules on how to weight behaviors vs how much
revenue you made.” d!`^ec eei+-^*e 1/-7e/z -51f-^e/
#+.-/W^7 W c^/9UO
“I think it has to do with a culture and a fear. The firm
values the ‘friendly be nice’ culture above all else. That
word ‘culture’ comes out all the time. We say we have this
innovation focus. But when they say culture they mean
something totally different. It harkens back to a thick wet
blanket over the whole place. It’s a culture of non–
confrontation because you have to be nice. Nice is
everything. If you draw criticism from anyone, then
people want to put you through a fire squad. You can not
UQ
UP
UO
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perform or you can have paper files and commit all these
sins that are against ‘our culture,’ but if you are nice? all
of that is absolutely fine. And that really frustrates me and
it is holding the firm back, the fear of conflict.” dK/-7e/z
9^g-^e/ #+.-/W^7 W c^/9UN
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“I chose the word collegial because people like working
together and there is a good vibe and feel around the firm
but they don’t necessarily work through how they can use
that vibe to sort of make it truly collaborative. I’d say we
are friendly without being engaged for a purpose.”d
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